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A Ring of Brownian 
In many applicaths of matrkes, the eiements exhibit a spcxial si’suctufe 
so that we may re&er to these matrices as @&n&. Inversion of patterned 
matrices ad the sobions of sf& of hear equations with patterned coeffi- 
cient matrices can often be carried out more efficiently by expl&ing the 
structure of the math rather than by using algorithms for general matrices. 
A well-hewn example is the class of Toeplitz matrices and its generaliza- 
tions, for which many algorithms have been devised (.s95 e.g- 131: [IO], [H]). 
%eplitz HU%SS otxur freq~ntly in digiti signal pnxx&ngj a~ do the 
patterned matrices defined below. 
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Sixm the pmduct Of two Toepk matrices i gentzalIy not Toe@% it is 
necesssrytorestrictToeplitz~~tobs&~t,as~i[2],in 
order to d8fin8 a &S of patterned pR8frloes which form a ring (see [fi, [8]). 
If a sing&r Toep%z m&Ix has a Moorc+Penrose inverse whidi is Toeplitz, 
then it is shown in [l] that this is only possible when k&Wlants are 
restricted to th8 CaS8 when jkl= 1. Tha WrreSpond@ I’Buk for th8 IuM1sin- 
gdar cas8 is given in [6]. 
we begin &is section by restrkting the &ss of bmwnian matrices, as 
defined in (l.l), so that their prxkt L &se brcscian, This !eads aus to the 
m~theorettcalresultinthls~~r,~~is~formaringofbrownian 
m 
this paper l8t A=+,;] and B=[b,,], $,j=1,2, . . . . OL, be 
brownian matrices of order n. l'%e fogowing notation w# be used for row 
and c&mm sums of a matrix. 
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ON 2.1. If F - [&I is 8 matrix: of order n, then 
We now give iwcesmy end 
THEonEIu2.1. Ifa,#Oandbpl#O, fhewwb~ifdonly 
if AR,-a, i-2,3,..., 
Qfid 8* 
n, tmdBc,==j3, j-&3 ,..., n, jimme- a 
_&if. Suppose that A, B, and M = C= [q,] ‘are brow. Using 
(1.1) and (2.1), we have 
clj = i %kh* = alsBCd + b~bll - %ds j = 2s3,...sn. (23) 
k-l 
Since C is Ibrownia~, we have cpcpl, +2,3, . . . . n and cl =cu, j= 
.2,3,...s n, so that when au azd & am mmm, (2.2) and (2.d) shm that 
for isj=a3,...,n 
A 
Q*l($l-bll)+%l b!tb*- 4 +cl9 
Ri = b 
--a ’ Bcs’ am =#I. (2.4) 
81 
4j = ‘if %kbkj + a,ib,,+ i a,kbkj, i=i,2s...,n-l, jai 
k-1 k-d+1 
t-1 
-c ak+l.k k,k+l b 
I 
i 
+%b,,,+l+%,,+l fl- c bk.k+l 
\ 
(2.5) 
k-l k-1 
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Hen= (2.5) and (2.6) show, respectiveiy, that cij ‘_s independent of j when 
f>i and independent of i when i>j. The elements of C=AB therefore 
satisfy (l.l), and so AB is brownian. m 
kux?x 2.1. If b,= 0, then (2.2) shows that ctl= c, for any ARI. 
Supposenowthat bj+lr=O, f=l,...,s-1,and bs+l,,fOy .s<n.Itiseasy 
to show that this impIies that c~~=c~+~,~, i>/f+l and j=l,%...,s-11 
whezeC=[crj]=AB.IfwenowrequireCtobebrownian, then we require 
A Ri =lY, i=stl,s+2 ,..., R, for some constant a. Convedy, if E,, L S is 
p3 first nonzero bi+Lj, AAI=a, f=a+l,~+f,...,n, and Bcj=& j= 
, ,...,n,thenitcanbeshowntbatCisbro\lrmian.Thep~ofthesePesuEts 
is similar to the proof of Theorem 2.1. A similar, additional modification is 
requixd if Q=O and a, r+l is the first nonzero (L~,~+~ Further details of 
+&is and other results in 6s general case can be found in [4]. 
It should be noted that in the second half of the proof of Theorem 2.1, the 
~~ti~~a~~Oandb~,#O~notrequired.~leadsustoconsiderthe 
fokwing class of matrices. 
-ON 2.2. A brownian matrix A of order n ‘belongs to the ti a 
if 
A fiC = a, 0=2,3,.=.,n, md Acj=/3, j=2,3 ,..., n, (2 71 l 
for some constants 01 and /3. 
We now establish the following result, which is the main theoretical 
purpose of the paper. The numerical consequences are given in Section 4. 
THEOREM 2.2. T%re ckss @ given by Dt@dtim 2.2 is a ring. 
Proof. IfA,BEgitiseasytoseethat A~B~E.Itisalsotrivialto 
note that the unit matrix I and the zero matrix 0 both beIong to 9. From the 
secxlnd part of the procsf of Theorem 2.1, AB is brownian, and so it remains 
to be shown that AS &&es (2.7,. 
ILet the rows and @olumns of A satisfy (2.7), and let 
B RI = YI i=2,3,***,n, and Bcjc8, i=2,3,..,,t~. cm 
&i = t i Odkbkj= t aik i bkj* 
j-lk-1 k==l j-1 
If i = 2,3,..., n then, using (2.8) and (2.7), (2.9) becomes 
C Ri=ail 5 b,i+ i aiky 
j-1 k-2 
=Q&u + da- aid = a2Al + da - a2da 
Smilarly it can be shown that 
~j=b,A,+j@V-b,,), j=2,3 ,..., n. 
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cw 
(2.10) 
(2.11) 
Since (2.10) and (2.11) are independent of i and f respectively, i = 2,3,. . . , n 
and j = 2,3,..., n,thenC=ABsatMie5(2.7)asrec@ed. II 
COROLLARY. If A E 9 is nun&g&r, then A-’ E 9?. 
-proSf. If A-B in Theorem 2.2, then A’E@ and so AkEg for all 
nonnegative integers k. Since the characteristic equation of A gives 
A-1 = *ilpkAk 
k-0 
for some pk and Ak E 58, then Theorem 2.2 shows that A-l E a. 
3. PROPEXIES OF 4? 
In this section we first show that if A E g, then it is ahnost symmetric in 
a certain sense and so it is completely determined by n +2 arbim 
elements. We *hec show that there is a connection between A E 9? and a set 
of magic squue matrices d&n in [2]. 
from its first row and column, A carr be characterized by a particular class of 
magic square matrices. 
We begin by defining what we mean by A b&g almost symmetric. 
THEOREM 3.1. IJA E a, &en t&e subn~.Wx 
ma cand wlunan ofA is w. 
?b@ If A=[tZij], i,i=l,2,.*., n, then from Definitions 1.1 and 2.1 
we obtain 
i-l 
A Ri = C a*j+a*i+(n-ibi,i+l. 
1-l 
and so, again using Definition 1.1 and (2.7) and setting an.*+1 = 0, 
A R,i+l -ARi=ui+l,i+Qi+l,i+l-aii 
+tn - i - l)a$*Z,~+~- fm - i)ai,i+l 
-0, i=2,3 ,..., n-l. (3.1) 
Similarly, for the cthmn sum, we have, with a,,,,, = 0, 
A c. j+1 -ACj=aj,j+l+aj+l.j+i-ajj 
= 0, f=2,3,...,n-1. (32) 
Ifwenowset f= i in (3.2) and subtract it from (3.1), then 
(n-i+l)(a,+,~i-a,,,+,)=(n-i ,‘~!j.~,~~,r,P-ni,~~,f;o), 
i=2,3 ,..., n-l, 
andrepeateduseofthisequationfori=n-l,n-2,...,2showsthat 
a =tZ f- : : :.i $,$-cl’ e-+-_,.,.cn- 31 1 
as required. n 
We can now easily show that A L deter-cd by n i-2 elements, as 
with 3n - 2 elements for a general brownian matrix. 
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The~rowandcdumn~definedbya,,,a,,snda,.Pf 
a i,*+p f = CL, n - 1, are knower then (3.1) and (3.3) show that 
a- r+l.i+JL = aii + (n - i - Na**,+, - ai+1.d~ i=2,3,...,n-1. 
(3.4) 
Wenowgivetbeconnectbbeh~ A~4hmdmagicsquaremat&es, 
details of which can be found in 121. 
~HNXTION 3.1 [2]. A matrix M Ed(1,2) if MRd = hfcj = a for some 
castant a. 
a11 ala 1 n-l) T A,,= 
a*#-‘) 1 iv*_1 ’ W) 
where d*)= [l,l,..., l]Timforderk md M,_l E .N(l,Z) md is symmetric. 
However,itcmalsobeseenthat M,EJU(~,Z), k=1,2 ,..., n-l,wbre Mk 
isthe~p~~~~~~cffA,ofcwderk.Wecannow~~ 
A,~A?asfollows.. 
THBOREIU~.~. IfA,fsarmaMxofoadern, dmA,~~~fadody~f 
CT !??&I!4 plhc@mz stdmdcmMt,of&k, k=1,2, . . . . n-l, hehngto 
-“(l,Z) and 
**,j = al#J, j = 3,4 ,..., 12, ai1 = %l, f=3,4,...,n. (3-f-9 
If A E 9, we have sea above that A$ E 4(1,2) and (3. 
(1.1). 
Next RIppose that Mb k = 1,2,, . . , n _ 1. ws &cA*, by &&cm 
tion, that Mm_1 in (3.5) is and symmetric. 
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It is noted in [2] that if &E&(1,2) for any k, then it satisfies the 
equation 
M& = I& (3.7) 
whe= [Al sj =l, i,j=l,& . . . . k. 
suppose that i&-l is brownian and symmetric and that Mk_l is the 
trailing principal submatrix of Mk E &1,2). Partitioning iUk and Jk gives 
where d’-‘) is defined following (3.5). If we use (3.8) in (3.7) and note tha; 
(3.7)alsoholdsfork~~byk-l,wc~~fromthetrailisgp~~~ 
submatrices of order k - 1 in (3.7), 
This shows that Q-1 = S&-l = mkdk-‘)), for some mks which implies that Mk 
is brownian and symmetric. Since MI is trivially browniau and symmetric, 
we have proved that M,+ is brownian and symmetric. This, together with 
(3.6) and the fact that IL&_1 E &(1,2), shows that A E 5%. q 
The following result aweming magic square matrices is an immediate 
ConseQuence of the proof of Theorem 3.2. 
REliauIIIt3.1. IfthNOWO~CO~SlUU!lOfM,~ktlO~,tht?ma$ix 
M, in the Codlary above can easily be amstructed by forming sequentially 
Ml, MB,.*., M,,. 
4. NWMERICkL CLCXJUTIONS CQNCERNING A E B 
In this section we show that, if A E 9 is of order n, then the determi- 
nant, the eigenvalues and eigenvectors, and the inverse of A cm be found in 
a very efficient manner. The reason for this efficiency is that A is similar to 
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thedirectsumda2x2~anda~gonalmatrirrofordern-2,andttbe 
elements of this host diagonal matrix are very easily fopad from A. 
Itwasnotedin[5]thatifP=[P*JI i,f=1,2,...,n,with 
Pij = 
1 1 jai, 1=1,2 ,..., 02, 
\ 
-1 j=i-1, i-2,3 ,..., n, 
0 otherwise, 
then any brownian matrix A of order n satisfies 
T = PAP*, 
whereTissa~~~mihtri&Thisisasimpleconsequenceof~e~~~ 
of~ementsinab~~~~.~wenowrestrictA~~eset~,so~t 
the elements of A satisfy (3.4) and Theorem 3.1, then the reduction of T to 
~edire@tsumafa2x2~andadiagoI4al~to~rn_2is 
~&~w~m’I%e red&ion can be carried out, using IPOW and cahnnn 
. 
. ba&wa&fmmthelastnwvandcolurnn,ie.,pre-and 
post-multiplying PAP* by elemenw matrices. If the resulting matrix is A,, 
then 
and it is elementary to show +&at 
where @ indicatesadirectsum. 
Enally, carrying out the operations 
row2+rowl and co12+collI 
on A,, and removing some unwanted constants fpom [At],,, t = k%-es 6 
by further transform , we obtain 
= RARTD, 
R= 
0 
0 
. 
. 
. 
0 
0 
1 
n-2 
0 
1 
1 
0 
1 
1 
n-l 
0 
. 
. 
0 
n-l 
n-3 -- 
n-2 
. 
G 
. 
0 
n-l 
1 
n-2 
. 
. 
. 
0 
I 1 n-l n-2 D=diag l,- - ti_l’a-2’n_3*~**s2 ’ I 
. . . 0 
. . . 1 
1 
. . . - 
n-l 
1 
. . . 
n-2 
. 
. 
. 
1 
. . . -- 
2 
0 
1 
1 
n-l 
1 
n-2 
a 
. 
i 
2 
, (4.1) 
(43) 
aud B is the &mt sum ofa2x2matrixaudadiagoualmatrixoforder 
n - 2. 
R-l = RTD, (4 3) . 
so &at we obtain the fokwiug sh&rity result, which is proved directly. 
Tmm~~4.1. IfA=[~,~]~ICofordernandA=[ri~] iswdin 
(4.1)s then 
=1: al2 I 
b - lb, a=+(n-_)a, 1 0 
____________________--- ;_____--_________ 
j+&jg-L 
I 
1 bm 0 I 1 
I 
f 5, f* 
! . 
I 
. . 
I 0 b nn J 
W bii = a 1-1.1-l - Qi-l,ir i = 3,4,...,n. 
. . 
n 1 
Crj = c r,kakj = r,,i-la,-1. j + %raij + q.r+i c ‘kj (4 5) . 
k-l k-r+1 
with rm = r,,,,, =&+1 = 0. It can then be seen from (1.1) and (4.5) that 
c11=am cu=(n-l)aN, clj=t8=, ~j=s,_l, j==%Lsn~ 
(44 
‘0, 
i 
j<i-1, 
cij = 1 
n-i+2 %-i+B - %-1, j' 
jai-l, (4 7) . 
dlj=au, daj=as+(n-2)a,, j = 2,3,...,ri, (4.8) 
d 
I 
0, j<f-1, 
ij = 
~jbl-l.l-l-ai-l,i ), jai-l. 
REBMK 4.1. The rn&rh QQ the RHS of (4.4) cats be written don 
immediably bm the generating elements of A as given in the Corolhry to 
T’heorem 3.1 and equatioz.~ (3.4). 
Thedeterminant, ~A~~A~ihannowbe 
c&ulatb requhhg qn) #bps. 
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“hamma 4.2. IfA = [aij] E 9 t a mutdx of& n, then 
The next result gives the eigenvalues and eigenvectors of A. 
lb0~~~4.3. IfA=[a, ]~~isumatdxofoderndfheigen~ 
x,, i=1,2 ,...) n, then x, and x,wethemtsof~q*~ 
ha- [nll+a,+(n-2)a& 
+a,,[aP,+(n--)a,] -(n-l)n,a,,=O. (4.10) 
hr=a i-1.1-1 - Qi-1,i’ i=3,4 ,..., 12. (4.11) 
If theizmmpod~eigenvsctotsare xi, i=l&..., n, und h,#h, cd 
l2*#f t?ifm 
r -Qu xi = 1 
1 I(all - h,)e’“-111’ i = ly2’ 
(4.12) 
n-1 
- ~!l-p 
Xi= 
[ I 1 e(R-r+l) ’ i=3,4 ,..., n, n-i+1 (4.13) 
WhHe djkl is the jtll column s,E tk ait mztdx of order k imd etk) = 
[l,l,...’ I]= Isol odmk. 
Pmofi The eigenvalues calculated from (4.10) and (4.11) are obtained 
immediately from (4.4)’ since B = RAR-’ is similar to A and so has the same 
eigenvhes. To d&.ermhe the eigenvectors we first note that if the eigenvec- 
tars oi B are yrT then 
yi= [-~~~‘Q~~-~~‘0’0’...‘0]=’ i = 1’2 (4.14) 
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and 
yj = ep), i=3,4 )..., a, (4.ls;) 
where q) is defined following (4.13). Sinoe yt is an eigenvector of B 
correkponding to h,, xr=R-‘y* is an &genveztorof A to Ai. 
The solutions (4.12) and (413) now fk&w using (4.3)* (i2b (4.i), (4.14), and 
(4.15). = 
lhu~11~4.2. When &#A,, au= 0, and agl # 0, (4.12) is replaced by 
x, = 
[ 
Q~+(lL-2)am-Xi 
- aeldn-l) I ’ 0=1,2, 
andif X,#h,, Q~= aB1 = 0, (4.12) is replaced by 
(4.16) 
(4.17) 
REuux 4.3. .Hkn Equation (4.10) has equl raot& i.e. Al = h2, the 
following~oocur.Ifat~~~~ofa~anda,is~o~~~,thereareo~~ 
n - 1 independent eigenvectors9 which are given by (4.12) and (4.13). When 
a12 = ael = 0, th n eigenvector2 of B = RAR-L are given by (4.15) for . .._ 
i = 1,2,..., n, md so the e@nvectom of A are given by (4.13) and (4.H’). 
REMARK 4.4. Theorem 4.3 shows that, for A E $8, hi and xi, i = 
3,4,..., n, can be written down immed&ely from the generating elements of 
Aasgiveninthecorollaryto’l’h~m3.1.ForX,andX2weonlyneedto 
solve a quadratic equatioa also written down from the generating elements, 
and x L and x 2 are then written down either fmm (4.12), (4.16), or (4.17). 
af.l.f.2=af,f+l+ f=2,3,..:,n- 
(4.18) 
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By comparing lhe elements of B with those of (4.4) we also have 
=ii = b*+l,r+l+ %,Ms i=3,4 ,..., n-1, (4.19) 
and 
b 
= b,,, au = bu, 
21 
%l 421=._9 
=22 - =-&[b=+(s-2)&], as=-&[ba-b& (4a) 
Fix&y, noting that a,,=a,_l,n-l from (3.4), we can see that using (4.20), 
(4.18), and (4.19) we can obtain A from B in O(n) flops 
In order to determine A-’ when A is nonsingular, we note that B= 
BARD1 imp&es &at B-l = RA-sR’l. Since B-’ is of the same form as B, 
i.e.thedirectsumofa2x2matrixandadiagonalmatrixofordern-2,we 
can obtain A-‘= [ail] from B-l= [&I by @acing ai and bi in 
(4.18)-(4.20) with a, md BJ respectively. Since B-’ is easily !oundin&n) 
flops, we have the dowing algoxithm which de&mines A-’ in O(n) flop. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
Write down B from A using Theorem 4.1 and Remark 4.1. 
Invert B. 
Determine A-’ ti B-’ using (4.f.8)-(4.20) tith a,j ad bri mlaced 
by aij ad I&j respectively. 
Rmuuc 4.5. There is no advantage in using this simikity transforma- 
tion for s&&g Ax = b, where A E s# and x and b am cohmm vectors of 
order ‘Iz, since the exist@ algorithms [5,9] only require O(n) flops. 
Finally we show ht when A is sing&r, its Moore-Pemnse (M-P) and 
~pinveffesalsobalongto~.The~~M-PinverseX=Afisdefined 
by the four equations 
AXA=A XAX=X, (4.21) 
(AX)*=AX, (XA)*=XA, (4.22) 
* is the conjugate transpose of M. The unique group inverse X = A# 
AY-VA .a&- __I. (4.23) 
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In order to show &at A0 
transformtin (4.4) in the 
belong to a, we 
way. From (4.2) we let 
Bl=@RAR-‘(a)-‘-fiRA(‘=R,AR;? (4.24 
uBf=Y~dY=RI~i1~then(4.2l)witbB,andYreplacingAandX 
respe&dy gh?s 
and 
which imply that 
AZA=A, zAz=z. [4.25) 
However (4.3) shows that R,=fiR ddie~ Ri’=Ri=Rt, So tit Ri in 
an~~matri&It~,~~thgt(4.22)withA~dX~p~by 
Bl= RlARi’ and Y = Rlr”Vif’ @VB 
(AZ)*=AZ, (ZA)*=ZA. f4.26) 
Thus (4.25) and (4.26) show that 2 is the M-P inverse of A. ht Bi has the 
same form as B, and so At belongs to 9, since the pairs (A, B,) and (2, Y) 
are rehd by the same simhity ation. It is 
&a !.¶&.T@ to A?. . 
In order to determine these genfsked iI.Wxsi9E algorithm 
given abcive can be used, but with minor due to the fact “ihi 
wearenowusing R, of R in the shihrity &IL 
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